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Bird Dog Museum Newsletter
Spring has finally arrived. Its arrival was something I have eagerly anticipated this year after a long and
hard winter. Now that the days are longer and the temperatures are rising, we can finally get out with our
dogs and enjoy the great outdoors.
We had a brutally cold and wet week for the National Championship this year. Here in west Tennessee we
are not used to single digit and below freezing temperatures for extended periods, but this year that was
exactly what we had for almost two weeks straight. Between the weather and the pandemic, the number of
dogs competing and people attending were low. As many of you know, all of the events here at the
museum that are usually held at the same time as the National Championship were canceled this year,
meaning that we saw few visitors during what is usually our busiest time of the year. The Hall of Fame
induction ceremonies for this year have just been postponed however, and are scheduled to take place in
June.
As a few of you may know, the town of Grand Junction was hit by a powerful tornado a few weeks ago.
The tornado touched down and left a trail of destruction less than a mile from the museum. The damage
to the town, mostly residential areas, was considerable. Thankfully, the museum was blessed to receive no
damage from this storm.
We are still taking orders for the Paving Memory Lane bricks. We currently have a new contest running and
if you haven’t purchased a brick before, now is the time. The remaining space is quickly being filled and
we only have approximately 185 bricks left before you miss your chance. So please send in your form
(included with this newsletter) or call the museum at 731-764-2058. When you purchase a brick before
May 21, your name will be entered in a drawing to win either ten bags of Purina dog food (generously
donated by Purina) or $500.00.
2021 marks the 30th anniversary of the National Bird Dog Museum! This was made possible only with the
support of sponsors, volunteers, and friends like you. We are hoping to make our 30th anniversary our
biggest fundraising year ever. The museum is housed in a 30,000 square foot building, so as you can
imagine with a building of this size and age, there is always something requiring repairs or updates,
including many unexpected costs. In recent years, support from people like you have allowed us to
complete a new roof and lay new carpet in two rooms. We have also raised the funds required for the
repaving of the parking lot, which is scheduled to be done this spring.
The past year has tested us all emotionally and physically. The museum has lost many friends and
supporters due to cancer, coronavirus, and other sicknesses. It is times like these that we truly need each
other to remain strong for our friends, families, and country.
Happy Spring!
Tonya Brotherton—Executive Director
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Thomas Dixon
Boise, ID
Our President’s Council Spotlight for this newsletter is on one of our longstanding members, Thomas
Dixon. He is pictured above with his 8.5 year old English Springer Spaniel, Ghillie. He and his wife, Linda,
live in Boise, Idaho. The English Springer Spaniel breed is not well known in the area and on more than one
occasion, Thomas has had to identify his dogs to local veterinarians as they had never seen one. His wife is
local to the Boise area and he came from the east coast in 1965 to attend Boise College (now Boise State
University). He and his wife have made Boise their home since 1970.
One of Thomas’s earliest memories was when he was four years old, visiting his grandparents in Arden, NY,
going to their kennels—Cinar Kennels—and playing in the whelping box with a batch of English Cocker
Spaniel puppies. He still remembers the smell of the fresh cedar shavings and the puppies piling on him.
All of this was under the watchful eyes of his grandmother, Gladys Harriman, and their trainer, Lionel
Bond. Over the years and many visits, the kennel was always the highlight of his trip. During one of his
visits when he was eight years old, his grandfather, using a .410 shotgun, taught him about gun safety. At
that age, he was considered too young to join the hunters, but he was allowed to walk behind to watch and
learn. Lionel would point out the good and bad traits of the hunters. If one of the hunters made the “real
bad list”, they were not invited back to hunt. Thomas was more interested in watching the dogs and on a
few occasions had to be reminded to stay back as he had gotten too close to the hunters in order to have a
better view of the dogs. When he was a little older, he was allowed to join the hunters and quickly learned
that the dogs would get “ticked off” if he or any of the other hunters missed a bird that they had flushed.
Over the years, he was able to hunt at Arden with his grandparents and later with his brother and his
family. During the same years, he spent much time with the Bond family, from Lionel Sr. and Lionel Jr. to
Joyce and her husband Jack. Not only did they train the dogs but they were always available to help him
with his shooting, as they too were not happy when a bird was missed that one of their dogs had worked so
hard to find.
Thomas and his son and daughter were fortunate enough to have seven of the Cinar English Cocker
Spaniels, a breed that he feels just does not get enough recognition, not only as bird dogs but also as great
pets. It has been about fifteen years since the last Cinar Kennel litter. Late last year, the Dixon family had to
say goodbye to their two dogs, Winnie and Guinness, the last of the that litter, at 14.5 years old. Ghillie is
their third English Springer Spaniel.
Thomas and his family, along with Joyce Bond’s and Jack Hurley’s families, visited the National Bird Dog
Museum in 2013 to participate in the induction of his grandmother to the Hall of Fame. Thomas said “I
know my grandparents would be very honored to be remembered as great supporters of the English Cocker
Spaniel breed.” Thank you, Mr. Dixon, for your support.
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2021 President’s Council
Our Members for this year!
Lisa & Hob Brown

Dr. Frank & Jean Chesno

Gary Chenso

Mary Crawford

Ron Deal

Thomas & Linda Dixon

Barron & Dr. Betsy Grier

Alvin Hatcher

Andy Kahn

Gary & Sally Lockee

Mark Medford

Delmar Smith

Rick Smith

James & Suzie Steed

The President’s Council Members include some of the National Bird Dog
Museum and Field Trial Hall of Fame’s most generous supporters. Members
make an annual donation of $1000.00 or more. These funds are placed in a
special account and are used at the discretion of the Board of Directors for
various projects supporting the Bird Dog Foundation. In each newsletter, we
cast a spotlight on a member of this prestigious group. This time it was one of
our longstanding members, Thomas Dixon. I would like to say thank you from
the Board of Directors and staff to all of those who renewed their President’s
Council membership so far this year. I invite anyone interested to please join.
You can contact me by email at cottonquaildog@att.net or call 731-764-2058
for more information about becoming a member.
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NBHA

Meeting and
Banquet
July 24, 2021

and Mid-South FTA
Meeting

May 22, 2021

2021 Hall of Fame Induction
Ceremonies
June 12, 2021
All breeds except Pointer /Setter
RSVP Please
The 2021 Hall of Fame Induction Ceremonies will be held on
June 12, starting at 9:00 a.m. We will be taking precautions as
necessary to make this event a great success. The sporting dog
world and the great sport of field trialing has lost many friends
over the past year. This is why the decision was made to move
forward with the ceremonies—to honor their legacy and the
contributions of those who have been elected to the Hall of
Fame in all breeds other than the Pointer/Setters (as they had
no election this year).
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Due to the pandemic, the Art
Contest award ceremonies were
canceled this year. We therefore
have no pictures of the students and
teachers to share with you. However,
here is a selection of some of our
talented winners’ artwork.

2021

Contest Winners

Madison Studdard

Krystal Laster

3rd Place 12th Grade

2nd Place 12th Grade

Marley Mills
Judge’s Special
Division 4 Winner
1st Place 12th Grade

Celeste Arguello

Sarah Curtis

1st Place 11th Grade

Jensen Graham
1st Place 2nd Grade

2nd Place 8th Grade

Andrew LeGoff
1st Place 7th Grade

Jedidiah Bradley
1st Place 5th Grade
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Honorariums have been received for:

Gary & Sally Lockee

Rick Smith

Sean Hauser

Mark Livingston

The Howard Shearon Family

The Bird Dog Foundation has
received Memorials for the following
supporters and friends:
Ray Amundson

Eva Gross

Arthur Brown Jr.

Linda Milam

Charlie Hays

Sarah Lundstrom

Mervin Eisenhart

A.R. Ginn

Dr. Hunter Wilcox

Daniel Smith

Randy Voyles

Joe Vicari

Ed Bruce (country music singer & supporter)

Geneva Martin

Hoyle Eaton

Bill Norvell

Paul Hessler

Dick Joelks

Bobby Shelby

A Patron Memorial has been received for Linda Milam and Bill Norvell.

If you wish to send a simple gift in honor or in memory of a special person or dog, please
complete & return:
In honor/In memory (circle one)
Name:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Additional Information:_________________________________________________________________________________________
Donor’s Name:___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Amount Enclosed:_____________________________ Phone:_________________________________________________________
Email:____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Visitors

Freda, Susan, and Joey
from Virginia with their
dogs—Dec. 11, 2020

Dr. Holmes with
Centerfold Rose
plaque—Feb. 12, 2021

Richard Whitten & Bettye
Edwards—He is 90 years
old and crossing the
museum off his bucket list.
They are from Mt. Olive,
Alabama. Nov. 17, 2020

Kevin Guess & Dray Williams
with Lazy K Kennels in
Oklahoma—Jan. 14, 2021
(Left) Jason
Funk with
his GSP
Zeke from
Kansas
March 5,
2021

Bentley from
Texas posing by
the Memorial wall
Nov. 2, 2020

Gary Lockee, at 98
years old, with the
bronze bust of
himself—Jan. 2021

(Left) Willie and
his friends from
Arkansas—John
and Sherwood
Jan. 23, 2021
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Visitors Continued

Greg Blair with his pandemic
unveiling of last year’s
National Championship
Winner—Millers Speed Dial
painting by Ross Young
Feb. 9, 2021
Randy Anderson who
always takes time out
of his schedule to pay
us a visit; we enjoyed
lunch with him and Greg
Blair of Purina—
February 12, 2021

Rossville Christian
Academy class trip and
lunch—April 16, 2021

Artist Jane Metz
dropped by for a
visit on March 5,
2021; she is pictured with her first
painting—Hall of
Fame Inductee
Boseann’s Mosley

Torch (at
left) from
Rochester,
NY came
with her
owner
Todd
Clickner

Gary & Ramona Lee
from Alaska
celebrating 50 years
of marriage—WOW!
April 2, 2021

Our visitors are very special to us and we
appreciate each and every one of them. The best part
of the job is meeting new friends and reconnecting
with old friends. We sure missed seeing everyone
during the February Hall of Fame Inductions and the
events of that weekend. So please, if you are in the
area take the time to come by and say HI!!
Three guys that are great about coming by just to say
hello are Randy, Richie and Brad.
Thanks guys!!

Army & Air Force
visitors—Kevin Davis from
Coldwater, MS and James
Bryant from Jackson, TN
April 22, 2021
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Some scenes from a very
unexpected visitor that
many in the area did not
welcome—we have not
seen this much snow in
years, plus the ice and
single digit temperatures
were bitter for us
Southerners.

The ice and freezing
temperatures came during
the Nationals, but the snow
came the day after they were
finished, thankfully allowing
everyone to head home
before they were snowed in.
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Stages of Receiving and Placing the Dog Wagon

The tarp has been removed
and as you can see, it
received some minor
damage from the securing
straps whipping in the
wind as it was traveling

The wagon has
just arrived, still
on the trailer and
covered with a
tarp

The bottom (wheels
and frame) in place;
the guys said this part
was a piece of cake

The wagon was took apart to
get it into the building and here
is how

Our volunteers
taking a breather
before the heavy
heave ho and
planning a strategy
Rolling in the top on
furniture movers with
the help of our
volunteers

Pictured here (left) is Randy
Anderson with the wagon;
his and Scott Griffin’s help
made this all possible

The wagon is on display due to
the hard work of our
volunteers—Chris Weatherly,
I am very grateful to all our
Bubba Spencer, Matt Meyer,
volunteers (listed to the right) for
Steven McKeen, Ryan
their help and muscle, without
Braddock, Rex Brotherton,
them this would not have been
Dustin Kee, and Squeaky
possible.
Powell.
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Thank you Randy and Scott!

We would like to welcome and introduce our newest
Board Member——Mary Crawford
Mary is active in the
Brittany world and
very supportive of the
museum. She comes
to us from Texas and
will be taking Dick
Pulliam’s place on the
board as he has
retired.

We had the metal siding cleaned
and front of museum painted on
April 20, 2021
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Paving Memory Lane
Brick Contest
We have another brick contest currently in progress—every time you buy a brick
between April 1, 2021 and May 21, 2021, you will be entered to win either ten bags of
Purina dog food (donated by Purina) or $500.00 cash. Your chances are good, as there
are only 185 spaces left for bricks. This means we can only take orders for 185 more
bricks before the walk is finished. So if you have been on the fence about buying a brick
or just want to buy another to enter the contest, now is the time! The bricks make great
gifts for judges, Father’s Day, birthdays, or just to honor or remember someone. It can
be a person or dog and does not have to be Hall of Fame member. I hope to hear from
many of you soon. I know you dog folks love competition, so the race is on!

185
Left

Our fundraiser known as “Paving Memory Lane” is still going on, although it will be
coming to an end soon. The museum is offering engraved bricks on which you can
immortalize your dog or a person that you feel should be honored or remembered.
The bricks can have up to three lines of text with up to 15 characters per line. These
bricks will be placed in the walkway leading to the front door of the museum. The cost
is $100.00 per brick. The bricks can be ordered three ways. There is an order form on
our website (or the next page of this newsletter) that you can fill out and mail to the
museum at 505 Hwy. 57 W., Grand Junction, TN 38039, with a check or money order.
To place a phone order, call the museum at (731)764-2058 and provide the necessary
information and a credit card number. Finally, you can use Pay Pal by logging onto the
museum’s website (www.birddogfoundation.com).
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PAVING MEMORY LANE
ORDER FORM

National Bird Dog Museum
This is the only order form approved to order
Engraved Brick.
731-764-2058
Laser Engraved Brick Order Form
Customer Information
Customer Name: ____________________________________________
Phone Number: _____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________ State______________
Zip: _______________ email __________________________________
The cost of the bricks will be $100.00 each.
You are allowed 3 rows of 15 characters in lower case or 14 characters in
upper case. Specify dog breed:_______________________________
Line
1
Line
2
Line
3

Make checks payable to: The Bird Dog Foundation
P.O. Box 774
Grand Junction, TN 38039

Please return this form along with your check or money order
payable to the Bird Dog Foundation, at 505 Hwy. 57 W., Grand
Junction, TN, 38039
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Ways to Support the Museum
_______($50.00) Annual Membership
You receive a small appreciation gift and a discount in the gift shop.
_______($500.00) Life Membership
You receive an appreciation gift, tax letter & discount in gift shop.
_______($1200.00) Life Patron/Patron Memorial
You receive two plaques, one to hang in the museum & one for patron.
_______($1000.00) President’s Council
You receive a certificate, gift, name on a special plaque, & discounts.
_______($1400.00) Walk of Champion Dog Marker
You receive a granite stone placed along walk in front of museum.
_______($250.00) Memorial Wall Plaque
You receive a bronze plaque to be placed on the memorial wall.
________General Donation of any amount you choose
This is always greatly appreciated.
YOU MAY ALSO CHOOSE TO SUPPORT THE MUSEUM IN YOUR WILL.
Name:__________________________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________
City:____________________________________________________________________________
State_________ Zip____________________ Phone:__________________________________
E-mail (to receive newsletter):________________________________________________
Your contribution is tax deductible.
Payment Enclosed $_____________________________________________
Or charge my: ____American Express ____Discover ____MasterCard ____Visa
Card #___________________________________________________________________________
Code:______________ Expiration Date:_________ or call with card info 731-764-2058
Please make checks payable to Bird Dog Foundation, Inc. and mail to:
Bird Dog Foundation, 505 Hwy. 57 W., Grand Junction, TN, 38039
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As some of you may know, the National Bird Dog Museum lost a great friend and
supporter in January. Catherine Bowling Dean passed away. She was the owner of
Me & My Tea Room Catering, which did the catering at all of our Hall of Fame and
Kick-Off Party meals. We also lost her head chef and friend, Jeanette Holmes, a few
days later. Anyone who has eaten at our events knows how great their food was.
Catherine had many sides to her and she loved to travel and have fun. She was crazy
(in a good way) and I loved her crazy side, as she could always make you laugh when
you needed it most. She helped others to believe in themselves and to give their
best. It was quite an experience and a pleasure to call her a friend. Catherine was
hardworking, supportive, motivated, and always had some positive words. She was
dedicated to her business, but took the time to enjoy life. Catherine supported the
museum and helped out on many occasions. Thanks for the memories, my friend.

Smile!

As this newsletter comes to an end, I hope that you have enjoyed being brought up to speed on what
has been happening here at the museum. I would like to leave you with some inspirational thoughts.
Sometimes what seem to us to be bitter trials can be blessings in disguise.
During difficult times, our most powerful weapons are patience and time.
It takes only a small amount of positivity to overcome an ocean of negativity.
I encourage you to reflect on what makes your life meaningful—a question that is certain to hold a
different answer for everyone. When you are happy, SMILE with all your heart, when you are down,
SMILE with all your might!
Until next time...
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